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HOME ENERGY GATEWAY

ABSTRACT
In recent years concern has grown into a global scale due to the excessive energy consumption which 
impacts directly on the alarming pollution of the planet and wear of non renewable resources. 

Globally there is increasing interest in replacing the power consumption based on coal and oil for 
clean energy extracted from alternative sources like solar and wind power. However, not only the 
substitution of energy sources should be a concern, but also the reduction of excessive energy 
consumption and the increase of use efficiency,  goals that are actually shared now by government 
agencies, electric energy distribution companies, conservation organizations and end users.

According to recent statistics in USA the larger percentages of electricity use in homes are as follows: 
heating (40%), hot water (20%), air conditioning (8%), with a recent increase of the share related to 
the use of home electronic devices (31%).

The objective of this project is to design and implement a prototype of a Home Energy Gateway that 
provides end users the ability to remotely monitor energy consumption and control household devices 
and lights in their homes.  To achieve this, a chipKIT Max32 based embedded Gateway / Web Server 
has been implemented that communicates with two kinds of smart devices in the house: One Smart 
Meter that monitors the average active real power consumption of the whole house and several 
Smart Plugs in a Home Area Wireless Network to which are attached household devices and lights. 
The Gateway / Web Server collects the data from the Smart Meter and stores activation/deactivation 
states for each of the Smart Plugs; this information is then served in web pages accesible thru local 
home LAN or a remote Internet connection, using a personal computer or smart phone and a web 
browser. Served pages include the user interface to modify the state of each Smart Plug (on/off).

For the Home Area Wireless Network a communication protocol has been developed from scratch (as 
a learning exercise) and implemented using low cost RF transceivers and small 8-bit PIC 
microcontrollers. The protocol is very simple and provides the necessary functionality for the 
application.

Through monitoring the electric energy consumption it was possible to obtain real time feedback of 
the power consumption in the house, making the end user more aware of the increase and decrease 
it. The ability to control remotely home devices in real time gets the user more involved in saving 
electric energy and control the excessive and inefficient of their use.

http://205.254.135.7/consumption/residential/reports/electronics.cfm
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PROGRAMMING CODE SAMPLE



B.1 smrt_node_main_pic32.c
#include <p32xxxx.h>

//#include <inttypes.h>

#include <plib.h> // Peripheral Library

#include "tick.h"

#include "common.h"

#include "../swp.h"

#include "main.h"

#include <stdlib.h>    // Necesario para la función itoa()

#include <stdio.h>    // Necesario para la función itoa()

#include "swp_spi.h"

#include "../swp_buffer.h"

#include "../rfm12.h"

#include "ports.h"

//Node address, changed manually

#define NODE_SHORT_ADDR     0xAAAA

#define PAN_ID  0x000A;

/*Globals*/

smrt_peers SMRT_PEERS[MAX_PEERS] = { {0xB1B2, 0, 0, 0, 0}, {0xFFFF, 0, 0, 0, 0}};

/*****************************************************************************************

*                   SMRT APP MAIN

*

*****************************************************************************************/

void smrt_app_main (void)

{

    while (1)

    {

        swp_mac_tasks();

        smrt_comm_tasks();

    }

}

/*****************************************************************************************

*                   SMRT COMM TASKS

*



*****************************************************************************************/

void smrt_comm_tasks (void)

{

    rx_packet_t *rx_packet;

    swp_rx_data_t *rx_data;

    static DWORD tick = 0;

    

    rx_packet = swp_get_rx_packet();

    rx_data = swp_get_rx_data();

    switch (smrt_state) {

        case SMRT_STATE_START:

            smrt_state = SMRT_STATE_IDLE_RECEIVE;

        break;

        case SMRT_STATE_IDLE_RECEIVE:

            if (DebounceSwitch2()) {

                SMRT_PEERS[0].relay_state = ~SMRT_PEERS[0].relay_state;

                smrt_state = SMRT_STATE_REQ_ACTION;

            }

            if(1 == rx_packet->data_rcv) {

                switch (rx_data->data[1]) {

//                    case CMD_REQ_DATA:

//                        break;

                    case CMD_SEND_DATA: //Remote data received

                        ++(SMRT_PEERS[0].meter_pulse_count);

                        SMRT_PEERS[0].kwh_count  = 
(SMRT_PEERS[0].meter_pulse_count)/METER_CONSTANT;

                        break;

                    default: break;

                }

                rx_packet->data_rcv = 0;  //Turn of MAC data rcvd indication

            }

            if (1 == SMRT_PEERS[0].state_changed) {
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